
GST Advisory Meeting 

June 7, 2022 

MINUTES 

 

Present Members: Gary Fantozzi- SCC; Clarke Hanson-SCC; Kandie Jenning-Molloy- Toms automotive; 
Mark Hankins-SCC; Amber Avery-SCC; Rashawn Smith-SCC; Fred Wilson-High Road Automotive; Paul 
Svenkerud-Carter Motors; Lisa Reager- Fleet Operation Manager Seattle; Laura Wisman-SCC; Mary 
Lockman-SCC; Eli Allison-Repair Revolution; Robert Nelson-Campbell Auto Group; Paula S 

 

Meeting stated at 11:03 

Current Enrolment  

Amber 12/ 9 

Rashawn 16 

 

Program is strong and we needed to start a waitlist 

Mark is still on sabbatical for another week. 

Rashawn will be moving onto the Honda Program  

Mark will be with us only a few more quarters 

The search will start in September for new instructor 

Porsche car club working with them meeting tonight for grants for the GST 10 student 2K grants to help 
our students 

We are past due for our ASEEF (NATEF) evaluation certification. Due last April, but they are back logged, 
and we are trying to get recertified. Gary will send out a list to everyone on the committee.  

2 ways to go about it live in person or send out an email with all the evidence and you agree to you after 
looking over it. We need at least 5 volunteers for this. This is the mid-term for the certification. Mark 
asked if ASE was okay with doing it online.  Gary believes so.  Gary will send out an email if you are 
interested in helping with the ASE certification. 

 

Does the advisory committee have any feedback about what we need to teach the students? 

Any tools we need.  

 



We are going to try and get a grant for the upcoming year. And we will need your feedback.  

ADAS (eyesight) training 

 

Amber updates: 

National science foundation starts in August to put together EV programs 

AST program opened a Tenure spot and Amber got the position 

 

Meeting ended @ 11:43 a.m. 


